
California State Assembly Passes Concurrent
Resolution to Permanently Designate April as
Arab American Heritage Month

California with the Largest Arab American Population in the U.S. is the 5th State to Pass Permanent

Recognition of National Arab American Heritage Month

WASHINGTON, DC, UNITED STATES, May 26, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The California State

This historic success is a

testament to the

contributions and rich

cultural heritage of Arab

Americans in California and

throughout the United

States”

Warren David,  President,

Arab America

Assembly passed Concurrent Resolution 58 (ACR-58),

designating the month of April permanently as Arab

American Heritage Month in the state of California. ACR-58

was introduced by Eloise Gómez Reyes a member of the

California State Assembly, representing District 50.

Warren David, Co-founder of the Arab America Foundation

and President of Arab America, thanked Assembly Member

Reyes for sponsoring the legislation and the Arab America

Foundation’s, California State Team Leader, Mahbuba

Hammad, for her efforts to initiate the legislation. He said,

“We are thrilled that the California Assembly and Senate

have permanently designated April as Arab American Heritage Month,” and went on to say, “This

historic success is a testament to the contributions and rich cultural heritage of Arab Americans

in California and throughout the United States. By officially recognizing National Arab American

Heritage Month, we can celebrate and educate others about the many achievements and

enduring legacies of Arab Americans. This is an important step forward in promoting greater

understanding, inclusion, and appreciation for the Arab American community.”

Dr. Mahbuba Hammad, Arab America Foundation, California State Team Leader said, “We are

proud to announce that California has officially recognized April as Arab American Heritage

Month, thanks to the leadership and support of the California State Assembly and Senate.” she

continued, “This permanent resolution is not only important in recognizing the contributions of

the largest population of Arab Americans in the nation but also seeks to humanize a group that

has been historically stereotyped and dehumanized. By acknowledging and respecting the rich

cultural heritage of Arab Americans, we take a significant step in promoting diversity, equity, and

inclusion measures across all sectors of society. This initiative sets a powerful example for other

states to follow in safeguarding all communities’ human and civil liberties.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/41d9ec74001/8862f501-1659-472f-86c6-16ea3f231670.pdf


Additionally, last month California Governor Gavin Newsom issued a proclamation designating

April 2023 as National Arab American Heritage Month at the request of the Arab America

Foundation.

With a population of close to 4 million, Arab Americans in the U.S. can be found in every state,

but more than two-thirds live in ten states: California, Michigan, New York, Florida, Texas, New

Jersey, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.

California boasts the most prominent Arab American population in the country, estimated at

over 700,000. The Arab American community in California has a rich history of immigration from

the 22 Arab nations. The population primarily identifies with Lebanese, Syrian, Egyptian, Iraqi,

Jordanian, Palestinian, and Moroccan heritage. However, California also includes Arab Americans

hailing from Algeria, Bahrain, Djibouti, Kuwait, Libya, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, the

United Arab Emirates, and Yemen, according to the U.S. Census.

During the month of April, the Arab America Foundation formally recognizes the achievements

of Arab Americans through the celebration of National Arab American Heritage Month (NAAHM).

Across the country, cultural institutions, school districts, municipalities, state legislatures, public

servants, and non-profit organizations issue proclamations and engage in special events

celebrating our community’s rich heritage and numerous contributions to society.

This year President Biden recognized National Arab American Heritage Month with a historic

proclamation.

Arab America and the Arab America Foundation launched the National Arab American Heritage

Month initiative in 2017, with just a handful of states recognizing the initiative. Each year, our

grass-roots network of over 250 Arab American volunteers in 28 states gathers hundreds of

proclamations from their states, counties, municipalities, and local school districts.

The following states have passed permanent legislation establishing April as NAAHM in addition

to California, Illinois; Oregon; Virginia; and Indiana (Senate). New Jersey, Michigan, Ohio, and

Rhode Island are pursuing legislation.

About the Arab America Foundation

The Arab America Foundation (www.arabamericafoundation.org) is a non-profit educational and

cultural organization that promotes Arab heritage in the U.S., educates Americans about Arab

heritage and identity, and connects and empowers Arab Americans.
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